REMEMBER:
1. Find out if you are eligible for ANC
transportation. If you are eligible,
find out which run you are on.

Association for New Canadians
2. Be ready and waiting every morning
waiting for the bus at the correct
time.

Important:
3. If you will not be attending school,
call the transportation phone line
before 8:00 am.

4. Be outside every afternoon at 2:00

The policies, regulations
and procedures in this
brochure are subject to
change without prior
notice, if necessary, by ANC
Management.

pm waiting for the bus.

5. If you will not be returning home in
the afternoon, call the
transportation phone line or tell the
teacher on duty that you will not be
on the afternoon bus.

NEW!! ANC Transportation Phone Line:
690-7598

NEW!! ANC
Transportation Phone
Line:
690-7598

TRANSPORTATION

be ready and waiting for the bus. The

The Association for New Canadians will

driver will not wait for you.

provide you with transportation to and
from the LINC School only if:

CHILDREN
 You are responsible for the safety
of your children. When waiting for

AFTERNOON PICK-UP

the bus it is very important that you

All students must be waiting for pick-up at

keep your child(ren) next to you and

 You live 1.6 kilometres or more
from school*; or,

2:00 pm at the LINC School.

not let them run around.

 You are over the age of 55 years*;
or,

If you are not returning home in the

 You have children under the age of
4 years attending the LINC
childcare/daycare programs.*
*These rules may be waived under certain
circumstances.

MORNING PICK-UP
Transportation will begin at approximately
7:45 am. Please find out where and at what
time you will be picked up for school. Check

afternoon, call the transportation line or tell

not allowed in the front seat of the

the teacher on duty that you do not need

vehicle.

transportation.
 All ANC vans are equipped with car
NOT COMING TO SCHOOL?

seats for younger children and

If you are not coming to school, you must

booster seats for older children.

call the TRANSPORTATION PHONE LINE @
690-7598. This number will be open at

MEN’S/WOMEN’S/YOUTH GROUP

7:30 am. You must call before 8:00 am.

Transportation is usually provided for Men’s
Group, Women’s Group and Youth Group.

the bulletin board outside the LINC General
Office for a list of bus runs and times or call
the transportation phone line.

If your bus has two (2) runs, find out which
run you are on and, unless the driver
notifies you, stay with that run. You must

 Children under the age of twelve are

You must use the bus 3 out of 5 days each

If transportation is not provided, and you

week if you want to be kept on the

want to attend the event, then you must

transportation list. If you miss 2 days in

find your own transportation.

one week and do not advise the ANC of
your absence you will NOT be allowed back

Group Coordinators will tell you whether or

on the bus until another seat is available.

not transportation is provided for the event.

